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upon renting the building.   The town hall is used for private functions, town functions 
and community non-profit organizations’ events.  The rent for the town hall is very 
reasonable for in-town residents and the committee supports that.  However, whether it is 
a non-profit, for profit, an in-town renter, or an out- of-town renter, the town should 
charge a maintenance cleaning fee which is refunded if the town hall is left in the same 
condition or better after the rental.    The senior luncheons are regularly held at the town 
hall and they deserve a clean environment.  
 
The town hall needs regular and thorough cleanings by a commercial cleaner who will 
use proper equipment to wash the wood floor.  The hall also needs regular cleanings by a 
professional cleaner before rentals (or after) to clean bathrooms, dust window ledges, 
clean the kitchen, empty lingering trash, and other housekeeping.  The committee 
recommends quarterly cleanings by a commercial cleaner and touch up cleanings 
monthly. 
 
The committee recommends that an individual (either town employee or volunteer) 
perform a check of the town hall before and after a rental.  The person maintains and 
coincides visits with the rental calendar.   
The rental policy currently in place is satisfactory.  However, we encourage the town to 
enforce the policy and charges.  These charges would pay for regular cleanings. 
A suggestion was made that the town consider using the Plainfield Town Hall as a voting 
location in alternate years instead of always using the Plainfield School.  This alternative 
voting location would be returning to a past practice of the Town.   
Lastly, the committee believes that an investment should be made for new tables (12) and 
chairs (175) for the town hall.  The existing chairs are in poor condition, break/bend 
easily, mar the floor, and are uncomfortable.  They were a donation from an organization 
that was going to take them to the dump and we took them to fill an immediate need.  The 
tables are a collection of library, senior, and donated tables of varying sizes and in 
disrepair.  The committee recommends that the town invest in chairs and tables that can 
be used at a variety of town sponsored events.   
 

 
WELFARE REPORT 2011 

 
Plainfield has once again this year met our local needs for assistance in large part 
from  the generosity of residents who make both cash and in kind gifts. If not for 
these donations local taxpayers would necessarily  have to pay more to meet our 
obligations. 
 
Again this year the senior luncheons have continued to be well attended. These 
monthly gatherings provide opportunities for an afternoon out and fellowship 
amongst old friends as well as opportunities to meet new ones. 
 
If you or someone that you know needs assistance, please call the town office 
(469-3201) so that needs can be evaluated. 
 

Town Welfare Officer 




